
eLine
Electrostatic SeparatorOnly the end results matter

Efficient separation of process ex-
haust air and the effective separa-
tion of emissions, taking into con-
sideration all the existing standards
and regulations, are highly complex
issues.
Keller will support your designs
and projects with our extensive
knowledge. 

Directing the process exhaust air
into the Ionizer statically charges
the emission particles.

When rising into the electrified field
with densely fitted plate electrodes,
the particles drift to the collecting
electrodes and discharge their en-
ergy. Adhesive particles and all other
pollutants cling to form deposits
that must be removed at regular in-
tervals.

Integrated 
project consulting

Electrostatic separation
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Keller Lufttechnik GmbH + Co. KG
Neue Weilheimer Straße 30
73230 Kirchheim unter Teck 
Fon +49 7021 574-0
Fax +49 7021 52430
info@keller-lufttechnik.de
www.keller-lufttechnik.de

100 %
recycled

Efficient separation of 
adhesive aerosols from 
process exhaust air during
die casting processes

Keller offers process 
related systems to 
clean the air 
for protecting 
individuals, equipment,
and the environment

Ionization of adhesive
emission particles and
settling on the plate
electrodes

Automatic cleaning

The eLine is equipped with stan-
dard fluid cleaning.

Collector plates, ionizer chambers
and rectifying demisters are cleaned
of emission deposits with an auto-
matic cleaning cycle.

This is accomplished in an environ-
mentally-friendly manner by recy-
cling the cleaning water with a
circulating system and the auto-
matic sedimentation of suspended
matter.



eLine – Electrostatic Aerosol Separator – maximum efficiency 24/7, with integrated cleaning technology

eLine

Single separation
with top cover 

eLine 

Modular design

Clean air 
recirculation

Utilizing 
process heat

Keller stands for the effi-
cient cleaning of process
exhaust air in adherence
with limit values

Numerous foundries offer their cus-
tomers an extensive range of surface
finishing services. These various
processes result in a diverse com-
position of process exhaust air.
Generally, the resultant particulate
can be dry, damp, and sometimes
adhesive.

Adhering to limit values for air pol-
lution control basically requires con-
tinuous, long-term functionality of
the separator and all its correspon-
ding system components in order to
effectively discharge process emis-
sions. 

However, process parameters can
vary – requiring experience and
flexible system reconfiguration op-
tions. 

Keller developed specialized filtra-
tion and extraction technologies
geared toward individual require-
ments.

Adhesive exhaust emissions are
produced during die casting pro-
cesses, especially when adding
separating agents or lubricants.
eLine reliably and efficiently sepa-
rates these emissions.

eLine electrostatic 
separator – mainly for
die casting processes

Optimum separation results for die
casting machines with an open de-
sign can be achieved with a single
or multiple-part upper hood. 

For space saving purposes, the
eLine can be positioned directly on
the cover frame for single separa-
tion.

Energy-saving regulations EnEV
2014 (EU) and EnEG 2013 (Germany)
mandate the use of heat recovery
systems in ventilation systems with
air flows above 4000 m3/h.

The ProTERM thermal energy re-
covery system complies with these
regulations even if the clean air is
discharged outdoors.

The eLine electrostatic separator
was designed as a flexible and
scalable high performance module. 

The modular design ensures central
separation systems with shared
functions.

Another module can be installed to
link the cleaning cycle, for continu-
ous 24/7 operation.

eLine was designed for the return
of clean air back into the produc-
tion plant in compliance with regu-
lations.
Efficient venting outdoors is also
feasible.

Long-term stability is a significant
consideration when comparison
rating.


